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Swedish indie-rock juniors Great Park Avenue deliver a powerful explosion of sound, a colourful eruption 
like the creation of a new universe, reminiscent of the post-punk Britpop glory days. Classic themes such as 
love, hate and an adolescence on the dull are sucked into the centrifuge, spat out on the floor and scraped 

together for you to mold. Their debut singles 'Blue World', ‘The Rain’ and ‘Au Revoir’, are out now. 
 

With their sparse instrumentation, Great Park Avenue create a colorful shimmering soundscape. 
Everything is executed with utmost, sharpest and imaginative precision with dynamics held back to what 

can only be described as a roaring whisper. Great Park Avenue produces crisp tones delivered from 
galaxies of sound. 

 
It all really started for Great Park Avenue in an old warehouse behind the doors of an old lady's bathroom 
which they demolished and built their own studio trying to soundproof the tile walls by hanging every rug 

they could find; it was by that time they got serious about writing and exploring all the ideas they had. 
 

Initially setting their sights on breathing a new life into the Swedish indie-rock scene, Great Park Avenue 
embarked on their first gig in London where they received an overwhelming response, quickly realising 

that the London music scene was their home. Great Park Avenue look forward to playing a part in 
rebuilding and expanding the Revival of Post Punk after its glory days in the early 2000s. 

 
Now in 2020, Great Park Avenue have gone full circle honing their sound through Winter, Spring, Summer 

and now Autumn, releasing three singles together with an EP in the fall of 2020 followed by an already 
written album in 2021, with the intention to be able to take their music to the live stage. To Great Park 

Avenue, music is made to be heard live, a place where the band are free to express, and where art meets 
audience in real time. 

 
Stay tuned for news on releases and potential tour dates coming soon. 

Blue World, The Rain and Au Revoir, the debut singles out now: www.greatparkavenue.com 
 

www.greatparkavenue.com  
Facebook | Instagram | Twitter | YouTube 

Spotify | Apple Music 
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